Drexel University Libraries
Staff Awards, Presentations & Publications

*July 1, 2019 through December 31, 2020*

Presentations


**Bhatt, J.** *Using Google in Fun Ways and Quench your Knowledge Curiosity.* Presented at the MANLIBNET and PARUL University Virtual Conference, May 2020. Webinar.


**Bhatt, J.** *Embrace Research Integrity and Enhance Scholarly Research. Tools and practices: A bridge between research and quality publication.* Presented at the Faculty Development Program, hosted by the Pune & Manipur Technical University College of Engineering, Dec. 2020. Webinar.

**Kim, H.** *Analysis of the Relationship between Library Expenditures and Research Revenues in R1 and R2 Universities.* Presented at the Library Assessment Conference. 2020. Poster presentation.


**Nitecki, D.A.** *Drexel University Library Plans for Reopening.* Presented at the ExLibris Podcast Series “Hear me on citing the obvious” (Episode 6), July 2020. Webinar.


## Publications


2020 Library Celebration Awards

On May 20, 2020, forty-nine guests, including Drexel Libraries staff, their friends and family, as well as members of the Bryan Family and the Library Advisory Group, “gathered together” online via Zoom for the 11th annual Library Celebration Awards.

Congratulations to the 2020 Library Celebration Awards Recipients:

**Jane Bryan Student Worker Award**: Christine Dong, Libraries Student Worker

**The Matrixed Team Member Award**: David Cupo, Information Access Manager & Metadata Librarian

**Exceptional Service Award**: Ashley Moore, Client Access Experiences Assistant II

**Exceptional Service Award**: Thomas Pugh, Library Integrated Technology Systems Specialist III

**Libraries Champion Award**: Oreste “OJ” Jimenez, Client Access Experiences Specialist II

**Professional Contribution Award**: Elise Ferer, Undergraduate Learning Librarian & Information Assistance Program Manager

**Change Champion Award**: Lynda Sadusky, Librarian, Shared Access